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If the making of this order were a mere question of dis- 1875.
ti II C Id dinaril . f Jannary 26.ere ion, an Appe ate ourt wou , or man y, not inter ere; AppWlNo.2

but the ground on which he put his decision was that this _, °.1: 1 82,5,'
was a renewed application 011 the same grounds as those

laid before Mr. Justice Kindersley which he bad considered

and decided upou.

HOLLOWAY, J., was of the same opinion. When in the

A ppellate Court one J udge doubted the power of that Court

to review a discretionary order, and one JUdge thought that

there was the power, but that it should be most sparingly
exercised, it seemed afortiori. that one Judge cannot review

the order of another. It seemed clear that these people, in

bringing the same application 011 two occasions before two
different Judges, were abusing the process of the Court,

Following the Chief Justice in refusing to say that
there was an utter absence of jurisdiction to make the order

appealed against, he certainly thought the order should not

have been made, and that it should be discharged.

Appeal (tUowed and order discha?'ged.

Attorneys for the appellant: Messrs. P1'ichanl and

Barcl(ty.

Attorney fur respondent: Mr. Smith.

~ppel1utt .)jurisdiction.(aJ

Regular Appe(tl No. 77 of 1875.

KRISTNAPPA CHETTY A1Jpellant (Plaint~fn

RAMASAWMY !YER and 4 others Respondents (Defendants.)

Evidence of some separation in residence, separate transaction
of affairs in certain instances, and acquisition of the property in
dispute by plaintiff, afl. occurring in recent years, are not sufficient
to prove division.

Where the joint Hindu family derived considerable property from
an ancestor after whose death these members of the family lived
long together, the purchases of the property in dispute by the plain
tiff, could not be treated as his separate acquisitions made from the
money which had come to him with his wife, and by means of funds
ariaiug from.that money.

(a) Present :-Sir W. Morgan, C. J" and Kindersley, .T.
4
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1575. THIS was a Rezular Appeal against the decision of 1vh.
January 29. . '" .. . .. .
lr-A: J.Vo. 77 J.o. Hannyngton, District Judge of Salem, HI OngllJal

of 1875. Suit No.4 of 1873.

The suit was brought to set aside the wrongful attach

ment of the immoveable self-acquired property mentioned

in the schedule annexed to the plaint, by the 1st and 2nd

defendants on account of a decree that they obtained against

the 3rd defendant.

The plaint set out that the plaintiff and the 31'd defend

ant are plaintiff's divided cousins, and that a partition took

place between plaintiif's father and Narappa Chetty, the 3rd
defendant's father, 30 years ago, since which time the families

have con tinued to live separate. Plai nt.i It' purchased the

property in the plaint mentioned out of his own self-acquired

property. The 1st and 2nd defendants having obtained a

decree against the :3rd defendant, in Original Suit No. 11 of

18G6, on the file of the Principal Sadr Am in's Court, falsely

represented in their Petition No. 48 of 1872, that a moiety

of the property aforesaid belonged to the 3rd defendant, and

thus had it attached. When plaintiff petitioned against this

attachment in Petition No. 220 of 1872, an order was passed
on the 15th July of the said year, directing him to file a

separate suit. Hence the present suit.

After the institution of the suit plaintiff paid the debt

of the judgment-debtor, the 3rd defendant, and procured

the release of the land. The Civil Judge dismissed the suit

when it came on for hearing, because the land had been

released from attachment at the period of the decision of the

sui t.

On appeal, the High Court reversed the order of

dismissal, and remitted the case for trial on the ground that

the plaintiff was clearly entitled to an enquiry as ag!l;inst

the 3rd defendant, whether the land was his self-acqui

sition, or the property of the 3rd defendant. If found

to be his self-acquisition, he was entitled to h ve his title

quieted by a declaration that this Wf'S so, and to recover the

money paid for the release, with interest from the 31'd de-
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~ndant, because it will then be money which has been paid
to the use of that defendant.

The Civil Judge's judgment, so far as it is material to
the present appeal, is as follows ;-

"The sale question for determination is, whether the
properties mentioned ill the plaint are the self-acquisit.ion of
plaintiff, 01' whether they have been purchased by him from
family iuucis, in which case the properties attached would
Le liable to the extent of the 3l-0 defendant's title,

"The purchases of the three plaint properties were all
made in plaintiff's name.

"From the oral evidence the question of division is left
ill considerable doubt. There does not appear to have been
any regular division of the family property, but the general
impression conveyed by the evidence as a whole leads to
the conclusion that there has been for seine time a partial
separation uf in terest.

" Against this view the defendants urge the tenor of the
correspondence (Documents VIto IX), and they abo rely
on the fact that certain decrees (III and IV) obtained by
Veukataram Chetty (:3rd defendant) were paid to plaintiff
aud that by document No.2, the plaintiff appointed 5th
defendant to act as his a;;ent.

"There is lIO doubt as to the fact that they did so act,
but whether they acted as members of an undivided fumily ,
01' as mere friendly agents, remains a question to be deter

mined.

"Against the hypothesis that they were acting as
undivided members, is the fad that the plaintiff was not the
eldest member, but that his brother Surappa was; and in all
family matters, appears to have been regarded as the manag
ing member.

27

1875.
Janna'-1/29_
lCA~-j.io-:-j7

of 18?~. _

"The letters X to XVI, written by the elder brother,
Surappa, to 3rd defendant, show that the 3n1 defendant was
actively &I{gaged in conductiug duties for the general interest
of the family, and these, ill connection with the plaintiffs

4i1'
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1875. letters to 3rd and 5th defendants, convince me that ther.,
January 29. t h b .. t i t b tl ti I' 'tR . ..1. No. 77 mus ave een a JOIll III erest etween ie par res. I 1

of 1875. had not been so it is incredible that the plaintiff would have
permitted the 3rd defendant to conduct suits in his own
(3rd defendant's) name on his (plaintiff's) behalf. He would
undoubtedly have simply employed, and described him, as
his agent.

" Under this impression I am of 0pIlllOn that the
plaintiff has failed to establish a non-community of interest,
and consequently has failed to establish the self-acquisition
of the plaint property; and I consequently decree that his
plaint be dismissed, and that he do bear his costs and
those of the defendants."

From this decision the plaintiff appealed on the follow

ing grounds :-

1. Document No. 16 is not evidence against plaintiff
who was not a party thereto.

II. The Lower Court erred in assuming that a member
of an undivided Hindu family could not possess
self-acquired property.

III. The issue was as to the self-acquisition of the
property in dispute, and the decision thereupon
is, that a failure to prove division is a failure to
establish the fact of self-acquisition, which is
an error.

IV. There is, therefore, no decision upon the only issue
in the case.

Mr. Spring Bramson, for the appellant, the plaintiff.

The evidence shows that the plaintiff and the 3rd to
5th defendants lived and traded apart, and that plaintiff
acquired property in his own name. The sole quesjion, as
admitted by the Court below, was,-Was that property the
self-acquisition of the plaintiff? The chief criterion in such
cases is-What was the source whence the purchase mODey, .
came? Dh1wm Dos Pandey v. MU88umat Shama Soond7""
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1875.
January 29.

R. A. No. 77
. of 1815.

raise a presllmp- -Mere commensality is insufficient to
tion one way or the other.

Norton's L. C. in Hindu Law, pages 175, 177, 179,

lJibiah(l). Though that is not the only criterion. Dhunook
dh~ree Lall v. Gonput Lall (2).

191.

Failure to prove division does not involve failure to
prove self-acquisition. The Judgment of the Lower Court

appears to be as follows; The plaintiff' has failed to prove

division-therefore the property in dispute is not his self

acquisition. The questions of division and self-acquisition
are separate and distinct. In this case the decision on the
second question is simply on illogical inference from a

decision on the first. There is, then, no decision upon the

merits as to the only question before the Court, and the

case should be remanded for an enquiry and decision there

upon.

Mr. Shepha1'Cl, for the l st and 2nd respondents, the

l st and 2nd defendants.

The decree-holders are entitled to attach the property.
The plaintiff and the 3rd defendant were members of an
undivided Hindu family of which the 3rd defendant is the

managing member and entitled to a share liable to

be taken in execution of it decree against him. It is
clear from the evidence that he conducted suits in

his own name, and not as agent of the plaintiff. The
onus of proving that the property was self-acquired was
upon the plaintiff, and he has failed to rebut the presump
tion that the gains of a member of a joint Hindu family are
obtained by family funds. Cesser of commensality is no proof

of division, 1\{u88umat A nundee Kooruour v. Khedoo Lul; (3)

Rama Row, for. the 3rd and 5th respondents, the 8rd and

5th defendants.

Evidence of separation as to residence, and food, is not
sufficient proof of division, ilfnssumat Anundee Eoonunir v,

(1) 3 Moore's 1. A., p. 229, (at p. 240.)
(2) 10 Sush, W. R., p. 122.
(3) 14 Moore's I. A., p. 412.
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1875. Khedoo Lal(l). The presumption of law is against division
January 29. . . . '.'
1(.A~-No.-i7and self-acquisition. He who sets up either allegat.ion must

011 _15 75. _ prove it. Here, the pJaintitfhas fai led to prove di vision, and

has not shown from what source heobtai ned hi" funds. On t.lie

other hand there is ample evidence that the :3nl defendant was
the managing member of the family and brought suits in
his own name, not as the agent of the plaintifl, as alleged,

but as such managing member of the undivided family.

Plaintiff having failed to prove division, the presumption of

Jaw is that property acquired by him was acquired by means

of family funds. That presumption he has failed to rebut.

1111'. Spring Branson. in reply.

The Court delivered the following J udgmeuts i->

KINDERi5LEY, J.-Except as to the separate residence of
the parties, the testimony as to their living in a state of
division of interests is of the most general description.

There is no clear trace of partition having taken place and

even as to the separate residence of the plaintiff and 3rd

defendant the evidence is conflicting, and it is not clear that

they lived separately more than three years previous to
the suit. There is general testimony as co separate deal

ings, but separate dealings are not inconsistent with
community of interest. There is no evidence of separate
celebration of the anniversaries of deceased ancestors.
On the other hand the Judge has pointed out circum
stances indinating non-division. 1,Ve must therefore take
it that the plaintiff' has not proved that he is divided in

interest from the 3rd defendant. Then it is in evi dence that

the plaintiff's father died leaving considerable property; and
even if the plaintiff did receive Rupees 1,000 from his father

in-law at his marriage many years ago, it is by no means
clear that the property now in question was acquired with
out the aid of ancestral funds. The decision of the District

JUdge appears to be correct, and I would dismiss this appeal
with costs.

Sir W. MORGAN, C. J. :-1 agree. The plaintiff has shown

little more than this, viz., some separation in residence, a sepa-

(1) 14 Moore's I. A., p. 412,
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rate transaction of affairs in certain instances, and an acquisi- 1875.

t · . hi f t.l . di d 11 I JamUl,..,! 29.
IOU III IS own name 0 ie property In ispute, an a t lese ]{-:-x. 1\'0. -77

occurring in recent years. On the other side is shown ajoint o(l8~5. __

Hindu family derivill~ considerable property from the an-
cestor, Virappa, and li \·ing long together after his death.
As to a partition the Court rig-Inly held that none was pro\'-
ed, such separation as was shown falling far short of this.
In this state of things, the purchases in question 'could not
be treated as separate acquisitious made from the 1,000 Ru-
pees, which mallY years before had come to him with his
wife, or by nieans of funds arising from that money.

Appeal dismissed. with costs.

~Pl1etlate Jiuril3dictiOlt.(a)
llegnl(t1' Appeal No. 90 of 1874.

MASHOOK A:'IEEN SUZZA.DA..... .. ..Appellant (Plaintiff).

MAm;HRIWDY,VENKATAREDDY) R l t (D ,I d t)
d I ·, J' esponc en s eJen an s.an two ot leI" .,. ... ...

By the terms of an agreement entered into by the plaintiff and
defendants, a pending suit was compromised, and payment of an ascer
tained balance found due by plaintiff was secured by the creditors
(defendants) being placed ill possession of plaintiffs Iaud for 55 years,
with the right of enjoying <Ill the rents and profits thereof, subject to
the payment of a fixed rent, part of which was to b? paid to the
plaintiff. <Inc] thc remainder to be retained by the creditors towards
payment of the debt. Held, that the agreement was a. mortgage, and,
as such, redeemable on the usual terms.

TH I S was a Regular Appeal against the d~c.isio.n of Mr.. 1875.,
, Fcbruaru 5.

J. R. Daniel, the Acting District Judge of Nellore, in ~N~.:90
Original Suit No.6 of 1874. of IS74,

On the lOth October 18.57 a razinamah was enterert
into between the plaintiff and the defendants in Origi
nal Suit No. 2 of ]852, on the file of the District
Court of Nellore. The plaintiff was found indebted
to the defendants in the sum of Rupees 6,538, and, in
order to secure this SI1Ill, and a debt of Rupees 510 due
to the defendants by one Jorabibi, the plaintiff's grand
mother, defendants were let into possession of the land now
sought to. De redeemed, on a fixed rent of Rupees 208 for

((I) Present :-Sir W. Morgan, C. J., and Kindersley, J.


